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NEXT MEETING
WHEW:

Tuesday 27th 7pril, 1992 at 8.00 p.m.

WHERE

St. Matthews Hall, Bridge Street, Kensington.

SUBJECT:

Mr. Tom Reeve of the Department of Primary Industry at
Laiagam, Enga Province, Papua/New Guinea will speak on
the Highland Orchids of Papua/New Guinea.
This is a rare opportunity to see and hear Tom Reeve, a
renowned expert on Papua/New Guinea orchids, and well
known for his articles on Papua/New Guinea Orchids in
the Orchadiaa.

All positions on the Committee have been filled and remain as before.
NEWMEMBERS
Mrs. Shinkfield
Mr. & Mrs. X. Prey
Please note Subscriptione are now due.
We are seeking an Assistant Publicity person to help promote our coming
Show. Please contact Roy Hargreaves or Audrey Howe who are in charge of
Publicity for the Show.
APOLOGY
...a
My apologies to Jim Simmons for omittag his authorship on the excellent
article of Rudolf Sehlechter last month.
Edit0r.

P.
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Attendance 50

LAST MEETING

usually keeps members away in droves)
Despite the Annual General Meeting
fifty people turned up to hear-George Mitchener or t ape and watch his
slides on European Orchids. We were all engrossed with the beautiful
colours and patterns on the Ophry's species which were many and varied.
Besides these we saw several other genera photographed all over Euro?e
by George. The slides are a tribute to his skill as a photographer
and came with an excellent commentary on tape. Many thanks to him for
providing us with an entertajning evening.
Plant Disolav and Commentary
R. Bates

Terrestrials

Bob started off by observing how no South Australian species were bee hed
this night, but they were an interesting lot just the same. He also
mentioned we now have four species efC„Kmtot.e ins in cultivation C. subulata (the only. South Australian representative), SSL. o .c a,
C. ovata and the only one benched, Crvptostylis leotochila. Other
plants on display were
Pt. acuminate (not often seen on display)
3 pots
Pt. revoluta
Pt. baptistii
6 spikes
Pt. coccinea
Pt. decurva
Chiloglottis reflexa (early for this one - it had been summer watered)
on the Trading Table.
Pt. fischLi
Barnes
eh
_ytes.
Amongst the Epiphytes on display another p lant seldom seen was Tuisia
teretifolia growing on natural cork bark, with four smallish green
flowers with a deep maroon lip.
Biparis reflexa - one on a piece of treefern, one in pot
Bulbophyllum aurantiacum
in clay pan on gravel
Sarcochilus ceciliea
Saccolebiopsis armitii
Den. mortii - growing in a pot
Den. tangerinum x dicuph .um
Den. bigibbum var. bigibbum subv compactum (Mauve shower).
Populat vote
Terrestrials

Pt. revoluta

Epiphytez

Sarcoc'hilus ceciliea

SEED BANKse.
--

P. Bates
D. Wells
D,

Seed planting time is fast approaching so a call for surplus eeed is
appropriate. It is anticipated that more members will.. attempt. Seeding
the'r pots this year, but alas the bank is very low.
Any spare orchid. seed would bd appxecieted to enable distribution to
other members. A list will be compiled for next month's journal.
Contact is.

D. Wells, -86 Pitman. Road, Windsor Gardens, 6th. Aust. 5007.
261 6030
Phone
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FIELD TRIP
There will be afield trip to Scott Conservation Park on Saturday, 24th
April, 1982. Meet at Ashbouxne at 2.00 p.m.
. Len Lawler, a Bic-Chemist at the University of Sydney will be the
Guest Speaker at the Orchid Cluu of South Australia in the Australian
Mineral Foundation Building, Conynsham Street, Glensie, on Thursday
May 6th at 8.00 p.m., the topic being ''The Economic Botany of Orchids".
All NOSSA members are invited to attend this lecture which is sure to
be interesting and informative.
PRESIDENT'S REPORT - MARCH 1902
On March 22nd our Society was five years old, and it is with pleasure
that I report on our fifth year as a group, and highlight at least some
of the achievements which reached fruition during the year.
Our Journal has now been increased to twelve issues per annum and George
Nicuwenhoven, who took over the mantle as Editor last year has ensured
that the high standard sot by Les Nesbitt continues to be maintained.
Perhaps. the highlight of the year was the special January issue
commemorating the work of J.G.O. Tepper on South Australian Orchids one
hundred years ago. We now have a number of oversew.; subscribers to our
Journal and probably the request to have Kew and Edinburgh Botanic
Gardens placed on our mailing list, is a compliment to the standard we
have sought and maintained.
You will note from the fiscal statement that the finances of the Club
remain in a sound position under the guidance of our Honorary Treasurer
Ron Robjohns. However, this is principally due to the efforts of
Committee and Members in raising funds from Raffles, Trading Table, Seed
and Tuber Bank and Sale of Books, etc. At the moment the income from
annual subscriptions does not meet the production and mailinsr costs of
our Journal, and although our Committee is not recommending any increase
in subscriptions for 1982-83 year, it should be appreciated that future
3ncreasee are inevitable.
Membership of both single and family members was down slightly on the
previous year at the end of 1981, but was the equivalent of 222 members.
You will note from the financial statement that the contribution from
the Tuber and Seed Bank this year was 166.53 and this was due to the
untiring efforts of Don Wells running this activity, and thanks go to all
members who made contributiens to the Bank. Ceneignments of tubers were
sent to the Royal Botanic Garaens at Edinburgh, the Queensburg Orchid
Club - Durban, and a collection of tubers and various Orchid species
were given to Randal Robinson for dispatch to Kew during his visit to
Adelaide.
Field trips during the year were most ably .run by Bob Mark\stela assisted
by Rub Bates and perhaps the highlight of the year was the trip to
Portland in October/November in conjunction with the A.N.O,S. Victorian
GrouP.
I must finally comment upon yet another year of hard work and dedication
by our Secretary, Rey Hargreaves, and the success of our Group d: ring
the past five years reflects his untiring efforts.
To those Committee Members not specifically mentioned I give my than ..,
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and it has been a pleasure this past year to work with a group who have

all contributed to assist our Society to meet its objectives.
J.T. Simmons.
March 1982.
CULTURAL NOTES

'APRIL/MY

L. Nesbitt

Te'c:eeeials
With new plants popping up daily you must strongly resist any tendency to
'bandcoot' for those tardy shoots. I keep my hands in my pockets while
near the terrestrials to control my 'digging digits'. A broken shoot could
be the end of a plant, so hands off. Remember this rule at meetings and
shows; as well as at home.
That inch of rain in mid-March was the signal for my terrestrials to start
a week the first plants of ten species were up. These
were mostly greenhoods. rrom now on do not let the pots dry out. Water
lightly once a week if it is dry and warm. Don't saturate the, pots daily.
The plants are growing from reserves in the tuber at this stage and
overwatering in warm weather helps fungii and bacteria to set up leaf and
tuber rot. Thrip are always a problem on the early flowers and hoots.
Pterostylis vittata shoots seem to attract large numbers of thrip which
hide in the leaves and suck the life out of the plant. I spray with
malathion to control thrip. Thrip are usually not a problem in the colder
weather after the beginning Of May.
moving and within

_se

A weak folic feeding can be applied to greenhoods monthly for the next
three months to build up strong rosettes. I don't use fertilizers on the
difficult genera such as Cledenia, Prasophyllum and r'l-2slylskra... , as they
can upset the fungus relationship. Apr11/May is the best time to sow seed,
so make the most of any windless days. Just scatter the seed on the pine
needle or scrub rubbish topping on top of the pots. Nature will do the
rest if your pots are under shadecloth.
To add to Bob and George's excellent article on Autumn flowering greenhoods,
I have always left my :Pt. coccine2 in the shadehouse through the Summer
and have not had a single flower yet. Rtevoluta does flower occasionally
(about 1% flower) under South Australian conditions. This Summer I kept a
number of dry dormant tubers of Pt .;-pyolyte in the shed in a sealed
plastic ice cream container. In late Tehruary some of the larger tubers
developed strong shoots so I potted these up in two 7' pots. I scored
fifteen flowering and four non-flowering plants out of nineteen tubers
(80% flowering), Another pot of twelve large tubers which had stood on the
shadehouse benching all Summer had no plants showing in the last week in
March so they will probably all be rosettes since flowering plants always
appesr first.
Eoiphytos
The tropical species may start to show signs of cold stress met month if
left in the shadehouse. New growths may go mushy and rot away of left wet
overnight, or new leaves may go yellow and drop off ' . Bring these sensitive
plants into the house near a sunny window for the Winter. The cool growing
Dendrobiums and Sarcochilus should be le f t in the shadehouse but will

virtually cease their leaf growth. Waitet out for developing flower spikes
on these. I still get a thrill from seeing the dormant buds of lien.
spf3ciosemdevelop into green flower spikes in May. It doesn't h-ppen

every year on most plants.

Keep a close watch for scale and mealy bug amongst the leaves and
peedobulbs. These pests are most trrruolesome in a glasshouse. Aphids,
eltee and grubs will seek out any tender flower spikes. You must control
thee pests to get a good display of flowers for the Spring Show. Make
a n±ght inspection with a torch occasionally to catch the odd pest at

PS COLLECTED FROM HARTLEY SCRUB
_

en..

.

_n.

Leat year members made several trips to a patch of scrub near Hartley
which was to be cleared. It was sandy malice country with low rainfall,
compared to Ads6ade. A small area of thin red soil over limestone was
very rich in orchids. The species collected are listed below:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
-8.
9.
10.

Acianthus exsertus
Acianthus reniformis
Caladenia deformis
Caladenia dilatata
Caladenia filamentosa
Caladenia tesselata
Diu:is maculata
Diuris palustris
Eriochilus cucullatus
Lyporanthus nigricans

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
1G.
17.
10.
19.

Microtis unifolia
Prasophyllum elatum
Prasophyllum nigricans
Pterostylis oyenocephala
Pterostylis nana
Pterostylis plumosa
Pterostylis scabra (alata)
Pterostylis vittata
Thelymitra antennifera
' R. -Bates.

THE ORCHIDS OF HAWSHEPMN EZAR

Hans Behr was born in Germany in 1816. After graduating as a doctor
and earning a reputation for his duelling skills he undertook a voyage
to Adelaide, arriving here in May 1644 intent on studying our insects
and plants. Most of his collecting on this trip was done in the Barossa
Valley.
Dr. Behr had quite an eye for orchids and when he left South Australia
in October 1845 he had collected. at least thirty species which he took
back to Germany, surviving an attack by pirates in the East Indies.
Most of his orchid collection was given to the botanist Professor von
8chlechtendahl, who although unfamiliar with the Australian orchids
thoeght that some were new to science and he described these - Microtis
fratetornm, Caladenia behrii Caladenia tentaculata and Diurie behrii
and possibly others. We know the first one to be a later name for
M. unifolia and. that D. behrii is the same as Diuris
_nedunculata.
C, behril was considered by Bentham (1873) to be a synonym of Cay1denia
'
the iidentity of C. tentaculata
2ftersoall but tle
can only be guessed at.
-ee

Behr returned to Adelaide in 1848, collecting along . the Murray.
In 1849 he collected with Baron von Mueller in the Barossa Valley possibly
enthusing that gentleman's interest in botany. He may even have met the
Tapper CO family. Behr left South Australia in 1849 and later became
a profeesor of botany in California.
Dr. Bohr wrote several papers on the South Australian flora and named
some South Australian plants including Eucalyptus odora,ita and Correa
schlechtendahlii.
South Australian plants named after Behr include prerophila behriana,
Londonia behrii, and Eucalyptus behriaTus. It is intereeting tc note
some similarities between Otto Tepper (1) and Hans Behr. They were bet=
Germans who at some stage collected with Baron von Mueller in loth
Australia. Both wce entomologists as well as botanists. Both were

nand

a__

_
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living In the Barossa Valley in 1849 and each showed interest in the same
planh,
ably Desra KhittakerA which they each named forms of, and
the enehide to ehica each gave his name (Prasohyl2um teper1 and
Caladeaisa bchrii)
Behr however left South Australia. and became a botanist of world renown
by his death in 1904 in America, whereas Tepper died. in some obscurity in
the Adelaide Hlls.
(1)

See previous articles in this Journal including the special
January 1a2 isehe devoted to the orchids of J.G.O. Tepper.

References:
Behr H., (3849) 'On the Character of the S. Nest. Flora'.
Hook. ,Tourn. Bat. 3n129-134
Kraehenbuehl D., (3 ;3.) 'Dr. N.H. Behrs Two Visits to S. Australia...
Uourn. Adelaide Sot. Gardens 3(1):101-123
Schlechtendahl D., (1849) in Linnaea 20572- 4 .
METHODS AND MADNESS OF AN ORCHIDOLOGIST

R.C. Nash

The following year only four survived but two flowered that year. This
rather quick flowering eeemed amazing at the time for I had been told
that it took at least seven years to flower orchids from seed. Since
that time I have had many species flower in two seasons from seed, with
a few achieving maturity in less than twelve months. More about these
later.
The seedling Pta
destroyed.

survived until 1965 When my first collection was

Why have I failed so successfully with this species? On checking back
through my records it appears that too much humus may again be the
Those pottings that have been successful
lead to my consistent failure
in the past contained little organic (humus) material except for the
very top. From my records I find that when the humus in the mixture
was increased, or as the topping layer became thicker, then the plants
decreased. All this may seem to be irrelevant to many, especially if
they are growing this species successfully, then again there soy be one
grower who is having trouble like I am. To this person the above notes
may be of great assistance.
If you, like myself are having problems in growing Pt. nana for more
than five years, then try keeping the organic content of your mixture
down to one part in twenty of sand in the feeding zone above the tubers
and none below. Never allow the humus topping to build up to more than
a thin layer and ensure that your plants receive very good indirect
sunlight or moderate direct sunlight.
PtecostWis nana shows considerable variability between areas, In South
Australia we have the typical medium plants about the Mount Lofty Ranges,
whiles out in the Murray Malice lands this plant is slight and slender
with neat small flowers. On one occasion I found a group of this
species south-west of Warooka on Yorke Peninsula that were very much
like the plants once called Et.pymamidalis Lindl e.g. with the
rosetted leaves carried up the stem, from Western Australia, which has
now very justifiably been included with Pt. nana. in Western Australia
I once found a small form of this species typical of our Mallee form
growing in a swamp rear Albany.
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It is not uncommon to find many minor differences in the flowers in a
colony of this species, this quite often: causes confusion to many people
who are new to the affliction of orchidology. Even though I have been
steadying these plants for almost forty years I still marvel at these
wonderous Little Green Hoods and their tricks.
I have tried crossing this species with other members of the genus but
nothing has come from these attempts. This does not mean that hybrids
cannot be made with this specia3.
Species like Pt_nutans and Pt. cucullata have grown successfully for
well drained mixture of 75-80% medium sand to 25-20%
Eucalyptus sawdust. Some of my mixtures of late have contained far too
much and varied humus content for these species resulting in poor
results.
myself in a

In potting up put a good layer of coarse sand upon broken crock, etc.,
up to almost half the pots depth. Now fill to about 6cm from the top
with medium sand, where the tubers may be evenly spaced out. Cover
the tubers. with a little clean fine sand, then fill the pot with the
above mixture., and complete the potting by placing a 0.5cm layer of
Eucalyptus sawdust on top.
While the plants are growing apply Urea at two to four weekly intervals
to the leaves.
Pt. cucullata likes to grow from shade into sunlight, but if grown in a
moderately sunny situation does not make large plants or long flower
it does, however. ,,produce more new tubers by this treatment.
stems
Pt. nutans prefers a shady location with some direct sunlight and can
multiply to considerable numbers in a few years if you are able to find
the right conditions for your area. A friend of mine has had phenomenal
results with this plant by using "Gardenitis" ( 1--,f as the humus material.
From one plant: collected east of Hahndorf in 1967, I, and those people
who have received plants or tubers from myself, have in the intervening
years brought the descendants of the above single plant up to several
thousands.
tans have been used in my hybrid
Both Pt. cucullata and Pt.
experiments with interesting results.

(D

Continued next month
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THE DISTRIBUTION' OF O RCHIDS:(N WESTERN AUSTRALIA

Greg Keighery
Kings Park and Botanic Garden
6005
West Perth
Western Australia
Bates (1981) reviewed factors controlling the distribution of Orchids
in South Australia. I have recently copleted mapping the Orchidaceae
of Western Australia using a standard 1 latitude x 1½' longitude grid,
which covers the state in 179 squares. Base maps of all species are
given in Keighery (1982), a brief review of this data follows.
Western Australia currently has 136 named species of Orchidaceae natiNe
to the state, and one naturalized species (Monadenia micrantha).
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Current studies indicate that 15-20 undescribed taxa remain to. be named
in Southern Western Australia. A high eate of endemism at, the specific
level occurs in temperate Western Australia (89 species are confined to
this region). Several small genera (pFak-2:4, Elythranthera, E111lema,
paracaleans, Phizanthelll and Lpicu1p2) are also endemic to this region.
Basically the Orchidaceae are confined to Southern Western Australia and
As yet no collections have
the tropical Kimberly region (Figure 1)
been made from the desert regions of Western Australia. Unlike South
Australia the greater the mean annual rainfall does not indicate a
greater number of Orchid species. In the tropics the. high rainfall
Mitchell Plateau has eight species recorded, but further collecting is
needed in this remote region to substantiate this recording. In
Southern Western Australia the highest number of Orchid species per.. grid
square occur on the steep rainfall gradient regions near Perth (86
species) and Albany (77 species) not in the wetter forest areas (51-63
species). Obviously habitat diversity and variable levels of rainfall
control the number of Orchid species.
This high number of species occurring in transitional rainfall regions
can also be seen in maps of individual genera. LaladerAa (Figure 2)
has twenty-four species on the Perth and Stirlings sheet, and twentyfive on the more arid Dumbleyung sheet. Diuri!L (Figure 3) similarly has
high. numbers of speciee in this transitional rainfall zone, as does
prasophyllm (Figure 5) and Pterostylis (Figure 6). Obviously much
speciation has occurred in these transitional rainfall regions and not
in the higher rainfall forest zones.
The study of the distribution of orchids in Western Australia is till
much in it's infancy. Even using the very broad scale grid of 1 x 1½
degrees, largo gaps are apparent in the known distributions of most
common species (e.g. Figure 7; Cpladenia discot9pa and Figure 8;
Lyperanthus nigricaps). However, at least the broad scale distributions.
are discernable. The problem becomes much more serious in taxonomically
poorly known groups such as Microtis (Figure 4). It proved impossible
to map more than the collections shown in this figure, as most named
species were represented in. the Western Australian Herbarium by one or
two collections.
Obviously more collecting in currently poorly known genera, species and
regions is needed. It is hoped that the maps compiled and presented
in Keighery (1982) may help speed this aPproach by illustrating these
problems.
References:
Bates Re, (1981) "Distribution of Orchids in South Australia". Native
Orchid Society of South Australia Journal. 5:28-29
Keighery G.J., (1982) "Notes on the Biology and Phytogeography of
Western Australian Plants, Part 13: Orchidaceae.
"Kings Park Eoard" West Perth. (mimeographed
report).
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Fiore 1: Species Diversity
in the Emily Orchidacese

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

Figure 2: Specie Diversity
in Caladenic
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Figure 5: Species Diversity in
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